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Phosphorus removal 

from wastewaters: 
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By Inder Jit Kumar and Nicholas l. Clesceri* 

The concentration of phosphorus in our waste
waters has more than doubled during the last 
two decades and has been cited by some writ

ers as the leading cause for excessive enrichment of 
the Nation's lakes and streams. Various methods 
have been proposed to tackle. the problems of this 
cultural eutrophication; one often suggested is to 
bon the use of phosphate-based synthetic detergents. 
However, the phosphorus remaining in effluents ob
tained from treating wastewaters with "no-phos
phate" detergents may still be sufficient for algal 
growth. 

An average concentration of total phosphorus in 
sewage at present is about 10 mg PI].! Estimates 
of the contribution of phosphorus from detergents 
vary from 40 to 60 percent. The phosphorus re
quirement of algae is believed to be in the order 
of a few micrograms per liter. 

However, there is no agreement as to the amount 
of phosphorus in lake waters which would be limit
ing to the growth of algae. According to Culp,2 
algal growth is not possible if phosphorus concentra
tions in water are between 0.01 to 0.03 mg Pilar 
less and even at 0.3 to 0.5 mg Pll the growth is 
minimal.. On the contrary, Sawyer,3 summarizing 
observations mode on some Wisconsin lakes, noted 
that lakes that had an inorganic phosphorus con
centration of 0.01 mg Pilar less at the time of 
Spring turnover did not exhibit algal nuisance prob
lems in the summer season. 

Unfortunately, many authors have misinterpreted 
Sawyer's work; they state Sawyer concluded that a 
concentration of 0.01 mg PI 1 or less at any season 
~f th: year would insure against any nuisance algal 
situations throughout the growing season. Sawyer 
felt that phosphorus concentrations in the sewage 
effluent should be comparable to those of the 
natural drainage waters of the area. To achieve 
this goal for lakes and streams almost all phosphorus 
must be removed from wastewaters. 

Removal methods 
• Pho~phorus c~n be removed from wastewaters by 

blo~o~IC~1, chemical and chemical-biological methods. 
Assimilation of phosphorus into new cell material 
generally results in about 20 percent reduction of 
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influent phosphorus at conventional biological 
treatment plants. Chemical-biological methods 
which involve the precipitation ("precipitation" used 
here also includes the removal of phosphorus by 
adsorption and complex formation) of phosphorus 
from wastewaters by the addition of chemicals can 
remove more than 90 percent of influent phosphorus. 

All forms of phosphorus, orthophosphates and 
complex phosphates, both organic and inorganiC, 
are amenable to removal by the addition of chemi
cals. Chemical treatment can also result in significant 
reductions in turbidity, BOD, COD and suspended 
solids and removal to some extent of trace elements, 
toxic heavy metals and proteinaceous nitrogen. In 
addition chemical methods afford close control in 
actual plant operation and give improved purification 
as regards virus, bacteria and intestinal worms.4 

However, the reductions obtainable are dependent 
upon the chemil:al used, the point of application of 
the chemical and the particular composition of the 
wastewater. 

Chemical precipitants 
The choice of chemical precipitant at present is 

limited to lime and a few salts of aluminum and 
iron. The specific choice for a particular wastewater 
will depend on such factors as the cost at the plant 
site, the quantity reqUired, the availability of han
dling, storing and feeding equipment, the percent.· 
removal desired and the amount and type of sludge 
produced. 

Lime. Lime is considered an inexpensive chemical, 
but, as reported in the literature, the dosage re
quired is usually high. Its advantage, reportedly, 
over other chemicals is easy reclamation from sludge 
by recalcination. Another advantage attributed to 
the use of lime is that the high pH attained, i.e. 
about 11 (in tertiary treatment only), may be uti
lized for nitrogen removal by ammonia stripping if 
conditions permit. The high pH also helps reduce cor
rosion of sludge pipes. It has been reported that Ii~e 
combined with 1 or 2 ppm of FeCla yields a readily 
settleable sludge.5 The amount of lime reqUired IS 

independent of initial phosphorus concentrations and 
does not increase, as in the case of other chemicals, 
when the phosphorus concentration is increased.6 

Disadvantages attributed to the use of lime include 
the reqUirement of above pH 9.5 for phosphorus 
precipitation, necessitating effluent neutralization 
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with C02 or an acid before it is discharged into a 
stream, high dosage requirements and i~creased 
amounts of sludge produced. Also, direct dosing into 
an aeration basin is not possible because of inter
ference with biological activity at high pH. 

Aluminum salts. The aluminum salts generally 
employed in phosphorus removal are aluminum 
sulfate (alum) and sodium aluminate. Phosphorus 
removal by alum is optimal at pH 6. Unlike lime, it 
does not appear to retard biological activity when 
added directly into the aeration basin. The dosage, 
directly related to the phosphorus content of waste
water, is usually lower than for lime, and compara
tively less sludge is produced. The cost per ton of 
alum is higher than that for lime, but since the dos
ages required are normally lower, the cost for re
moval may be comparable. Though processes for 
alum recovery are still in the research stage, a feasi
ble system, when found, may reduce the cost of 
phosphorus removal by alum. Also, alum can be 
solution-fed. 

Iron salts. Iron salts are also used for the removal 
of phosphorus. Primary consideration has been given 
to ferric chloride and Fe2 + salts. Addition of a small 
quantity of calcium enhances the removal of phos
phate with Fes + sa Its. 7 

The chemical dosage in the case of iron salts 
is low, and the sludge produced is readily settleable, 
especially when a suitable polymer is used. Fe2+ 
salts reqUire the addition of a small quantity of lime 
or sodium hydroxide for efficient removal of phos
phorus, except where these are added directly into 
the aeration basin. Availability of waste pickle liquor 
in steel-producing areas may provide a most econ
omical method to remove phosphorus. 

Treatment methods 
An extensive review of the methods employed for 

phosphorus removal is given by Clesceri,8 Nesbitt,9 
Jenkins et al.,1 Shindala 10 and Minton and Carl
son.11 However, a brief description of the methods 
most commonly used is provided below. 

Chemical treatment of raw sewage. Often classed 
as pre:precipitation, this process involves the addition 
of chemicals to the influent of the primary clarifier. 
At places where waste treatment is limited to pri
~ary treatment only, and in the case of trickling 
fdters, addition of chemicals to the raw sewage is 
an effective method of removing phosphorus. The 
only additional facilities required are for, chemical 
stor~g.e, feeding and control equipment. Some 
modifications to sludge handling equipment may be 
necessary. 

The amount of chemicals required, in general, in
cre?ses exponentially with decreasing phosphorus 
reSidual. One recent approach is to decrease the 
phosphorus concentration in wastewater only to 1 
to 2 mg Pll to minimize chemical costs. Theoreti
~ally, ~urther reduction in phosphorus concentration 
IS ~osslble with subsequent biological treatment, eS
peCially activated sludge; the microorganisms pre
Su~ably would remove that fraction of phosphorus 
whlc.h requires large chemical dosages for removal, 
making the process more economical. Schmid and 
McKinney6 investigated this process using a. com
~Ietei mixing activated sludge system and obtained 
o pertent removal with lime dosage of 150 mgt!. 
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They report that since lower lime dosages are used, 
the CO2 produced in the subsequent aeration tanks 
by microbial action is able to keep the pH near 
neutral. Recent full scale plant studies conducted 
for over one year in Ontario, Canada, have con
firmed this point and have also shown that the solids 
can be successfully handled in anaerobic digest
ers.12 

Also, a number of laboratory feasibility studies 
and full scale plant trials have been conducted us
ing iron and aluminum salts. Phosphorus removal 
of more than 80 percent was achieved with ferric 
chloride at approximately 14-20 mg Fell (42-60 
mg of FeCl s per liter) at several plants. A number 
of plants in Sweden, Finland, Switzerland and the 
United States are using alum for pre-precipitation, 
and dosages are in the range of 7-10 mg AlII 
(80-110 mg of A '2(S04h.14 H20 per liter). 

The advantages claimed for pre-precipitation In
clude: 

1. Increase in hydraulic and organic capacity 
2. Increased efficiency in BOD, COD and suspend

ed solids removal 
3. Reduced cost of aeration 
4. Better oil, grease and scum removal in primary 

clarifiers 
5. Reduction of corrosion in sludge pipes, when 

Table 1. Chemical dosages. 

Do.age for 10 mg P II for 80·90 percent overall removal 
Assumption: chemical 70 percent and exi.ting processes 10·20 percent 

Alum Ferric Chloride lime 
Al.(504) • 14H,O FeCI. Co 0 

StOichiometric 

Molar basi. 
Weight Basis 

Actual Use 

lAl:1P 
0.88 Al,IP 

1 Fe.1P 
1.8 Fe. 1 P 

Molar Basis 1.1 Alto 2.0 A" 1 P 1.1 Fe to 2.0 Fe: 1 P 
Weight Basis 0.97 Alto 1.76 A 1.1 P 1.98 Fe to 3.6 Fe: 1 P 

For 7 mg P/I 
Metal Ion Re- 6.8 Alto 12.3 Al 
quired (mg/I) 

Chemical (mg/I) 75 to 135 ' 
as Alum 

13.8 Fe to 25 Fe 

40 to 73 
as FeCI3 

150 to 200' 
as Co ° 

"lime doses are determined by the amount required to ral .. tho pH 
to 9.5 or higher and are not related to P concentartion. 

"Polymer doses are related to volume of sewage and not to P con
centration. 

Table 2. Buildings and structures. 

Cos! in dollars for plant .Izo 
1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 

Soil investigation and site 
1,000 2,500 preparations 

Roads and sidewalks 1,000 3,500 

Process building 20,000 40,000 

Building fixtures (lighting, 
4,000 8,000 heating ventilation, etc. 

(20 percent of building cost) 

Building equipment (office: lab, 
etc.) 6,000 10,000 

Equipment foundations and struc- 3,000 10,000 

tures $13,500" $35,000 $7-4,000 

'Estimated cost. for thl. size plant are to small to be detailed by 
specific categorie.. . 
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Table 3. Process Equipment. 

1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 
Cost in Co" in cost in 
dollars Basis dollars 

Description 0' item Basis dollars Basis 

l.!.:!.. 
2 at 500 tons 80,000 

Sloroge ,iloh) 30 Ions 6,000 150 lon, 20,000 
each or lonk(,) 

5,000 2 at 50 tph 14,000 
Belt conveyor manual! 2,000 30 Iph' 

each 30 in. wIde mechanical 

Bucket elevator 30lph 5,000 2 01 50 tph 14,000 
each 

0,51ph 1,000 61ph 4,000 2 01 12 tph 10,000 Screw conveyor 
each 5Q.100 ft long 

6,000 2 01 12 tph 16,000 lime ,Ioker 0.5 Iph 1,500 6 tph 
each 

Feed bin, 2 no. 0.5 Ion each 1,000 2 tons each 3,000 5 Ions each 5,000 

lime feeder 0.1 Iph 800 0,5 Iph 2,000 5 tph 6,000 

-------- -----
12,300 45,000 145,000 

~ 
Slorage lankh) 6,000 gal 3,000 2/16,000 8,000 250,000 gal 58,000 

gal each 
Insulation or 800 2,000 10,000 

heating arrangemenl 
Melerlng and f.ed 0.5 gpm 600 5 gpm 2,000 40 gpm 8,000 

pumps 

---- ----
4,400 12,000 76,000 

FerrIc Chlorid.--

Slorage tank(,) 6,000 gal 3,000 2/8,000 6,000 120,000 gal 45,000 
gal each 

ln,ulation or 800 1,500 8,000 
heating arrangement 

Metering & feed 0.5 gpm 600 2 gpm 2,000 15 gpm 6,000 
pump, 

---- ----
4,400 9,500 59,000 

Polymers 

Polymer dispen,er manual 1,000 1 no. auto- 6,000 2 no. auto· 12,000 
mafic polymer mafic polymer 
dispenser unit dispenser unit 

Transfer pump 2 gpm 200 
Feed lanks 200 gal each 600 2 at 400 1,500 2 at 2,000 6,000 

gal each gal each 
lightning mixer 0.5 hp 400 1 hp 600 2 hp 1.000 
Melerlng and feed 0.1 gpm 300 0.5 gpm 500 5 gpm 1,000 

pump, 

---- ----- --
2,500 8,600 20,000 

'tph i, ton, per hour. 

**1" actual practice, consulting engineers are usually required to d~;'ign process equipment to handle either of the two metal salts 
(alum or ferric chloride). 

lime is used as the precipitant 
6. No additional structures required, resulting 

in low capital cost. 

Simultaneous precipitation. Phosphorus can be 
precipitated during biological treatment by adding 
metol salts directly into the aeration basin of an ac
tivated sludge plant. The combined phosphate pre
cipitate and activiated sludge floc is then separated 
trom the effluent in the secondary clarifier. Addi
tional equipment requirements are minimal. 

Advantages claimed for this process are: 
1. The wastewater has the advantage of some 

equalization in phosphorus concentration by 

passage through the primary stage. 
2. During biological treatment, polyphosphates 

are converted to the more easily precipitated 
orthophosphate form. 

3. Seattleability of the activated sludge is im
proved. 

4. Only a small increase in total volume of sludge 
is produced. 

5. No additional structures are required: there
fore, capital cost is very low. 

Chemical treatment of secondary clarifier ef
fluent. In this process phosphorus is precipitated in 
a separate operation following conventional biolo-
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Table 4. Total capital cost in dollars. 

Ume 
Basis mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 

Building & 
sfructures Table 2 13,000 35,000 74,000 
costs 

Process 
equipment 
Costs for 

chemical Table 3 12,300 45,000 145,000 
addition 

Polymer Table 3 2,500 8,600 20,000 
addition 

Plant 10-30 percent of 1,500 5,000 16,000 
piping equipment 

Plant 15-20 percent of 2,000 8,000 20,000 
efedrics equipment 

Instrumen- 15-30 percent of 2,500 7,500 25,000 
totion equipment 

Sub fofal 
(Net capital) 34,300 109,100 300,000 
Engineering 
& construdlon 25-40 percent of 

net capital 
12,000 30,000 75,000 

Modification 5-10 percent of 2,500 8,000 18,000 
& start up net capital 

Spare parts 5-10 percent of 1,000 2,000 10,000 
equipment 

Contingencies 6,000 15,000 35,000 

55,800 164,100 438,000 

Consultant's fee 7-12 percent of 6,700 16,000 36,000 
gross capitol 

Total copital casts 62,500 180,000 477,000 
Capital cost per penon 
(100 gal per capita per day) 6.25 1.80 0.48 

gical treatment. Some earlier investigations of phos
phorus removal have dealt with this process. It has 
been found effective and reliable. Removals of over 
90 percent are possible and residual phosphorus 
con~entration lower than 1.0 mg P!1 can be 
achieved. Several installations, ranging in capacity 
from less than 0.3 mgd to greater than 7.5 mgd, 
are presently in operation in the United States and 
other countries. 
. Post-precipitation of phosphorus, as this method 
~s generally called, is accomplished with lime, with 
IrOn salts or aluminum salts, or with combinations of :rese s~lts. Additional facilities required include 
OCculahon and sedimentation basins, chemical 

storage and feeding and control equipment. 

Cost analysis 
Cost figures for phosphorus removal in the litera

~ure vary from $2.50 to $110.00 per mil gal (0.25 to 
J cents per 1000 gal), Most of these cost figures 

are reported in insufficient detail for analysis. In 
~me c?ses, only the cost of chemicals employed is 
~Iven; In other cases the labor costs involved are 
Included, and in still others capital and operating 
c;:sts are taken into account. Another disparity in 
t he reported cost figures is the different degrees of 
PIOsphorus removal and the different methods emf oyehd, In many cases the disposal costs, if any, 
Or ~ e additional sludge produced have not been 

considered. 
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Alum Ferric chloride 
1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 

13,500 35,000 74,000 13,500 35,000 74,000 

4,400 12,000 76,000 4,400 9,500 59,000 

2,500 8,600 20,000 2,500 8,600 20,000 

2,000 6,000 20,000 2,000 6,000 20,000 

1,500 4,000 12,000 1,500 4,000 12,000 

2,500 7,500 25,000 2,500 7,500 25,000 

26,400 73,100 227,000 26,400 70,600 210,000 

9,000 21,000 57,000 
9,000 20,000 54,000 

2,000 6,000 15,000 2,000 6,000 15,000 

1,000 2,000 7,000 1,000 2,000 7,000 

5,000 11,000 30,000 5,000 11,000 30,000 

43,400 113,100 336,000 43,400 109,600 316,000 

5,500 13,000 31,000 5,500 12,500 29,000 

48,900 126,100 367,000 48,900 121,100 345,000 

4.89 1.26 0.37 4.89 1.21 0.35 

Cost analysis of phosphorus removal must con
sider capital costs and operating costs: the capital 
costs should include the cost of additional structures 
and equipment, and the operating costs should in
clude the debt service, the process and maintenance 
labor, the chemical costs and the excess sludge 
disposal. Considerable savings would result from 
increased hydraulic and organic removal capa
cities effected by chemical treatment. However, 
due to lack of any pertinent data in the literature 
and due to complexity of the calculations, this has 
not been taken into account in this paper. 

Table 5. Chemical and sludge disposal costs (dollars per 
day). 

lime Alum/Ferric chloride· 

1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 1 ~gd 10 mild 100 mgd 

Cost of chemicals 
@ 80 percent 
P removal 19.40 187.50 1812.50 23.00 220.00 200.00 

Cost of polymers 6.50 60.50 542.10 6.50 60.50 542.10 

Excess sludge 
disposal costs 10.00 100.00 1000.00 5.00 50.00 500.00 

(Hauling to land 
fill, 25 miles 
one-way trip): 

Tola' . 

7.30 73.00 730.00 3.65 36.50 365.00 

35.90 348.00 3354.60 35.40 330.50 3142.10 

'Chemical costs for alum and ferric chlorid~ both calculaled at an 

f Of $22/million gallons as descnbed on page 23. average cos 
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Table 6. Operating and maintenance costs. 

Lime (CoO) Alum Ah(SO.hl4 H.O Ferric Chloride (FeCI.) 
1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd I'mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 

$48.900 $121,000 $350,000 $477,000 $48,900 $126,100 $367,000 Total capItol $62.000 $18,000 
ca,l, (dolla,,) 

Operating & 
maintenance 
CO," (dolla" 
per day) 

Amortization, 13.70 39.40 104.85 10.70 
5 percent and 

27.70 80.75 10.70 26.40 76.40 

20 Y". 
OperatIng labor 
$4/hr. 
2 man-h,,/day 
for 1 mgd 8.00 8.00 8.00 

24.00 24.00 24.00 6 man-h,,/day 
for 10 mgd 

12 mon-h,,/day 
for 100 mgd 

48.00 48.00 48.00 

Molntenance 
lobar $S/hr. 
2 man-h,,/day 

10.00 10.00 
for 1 mgd 10.00 
3 man-h,,/day 

15.00 15.00 15.00 
for 10 mgd 

10 man·hrs/day 
50.00 SO.OO 50.00 

for 100 mgd 

Supervi,lan & 
payroll over-
head 

30 percent of 
operating and 
maintenance 
labor 5.40 11.70 29.40 5.40 11.70 29.40 5.40 11.70 29.40 
MaIntenance 
material. @ 
3 percent of 

5.10 14.80 23.25 4.00 10.05 30.15 4.00 10.00 28.70 
capital/yr. 

Electrical Power 

30.20 
@ 1.75¢/kwh 1.30 6.30 37.80 1.90 5.60 32.70 1.90 5.00 Insurance 

9.60 
1 percent of 1.70 4.90 13.00 1.30 3.35 10.05 1.30 3.30 capItal/yr. 

Total operational 
and maintenance 

$272.30 
co,t (dolla,,/ day) $45.20 $116.10 $322.25 $41.30 $97.40 $281.05 $41.30 $95.40 

The cost of phosphorus removal cannot be gen
eralized for every plant since actual chemical 
dosage depends not only on the amount of phos
phorus in the wastewater influent but also on the 
characteristics of the carriage water which vary 
from place to place. ,Estimates are that chemical 
costs vary from 40 to 90 percent of the operating 
costs depending upon the size of the plant, the 
chemical employed, the point of addition and the 
concentration to which the phosphorus is to be de
creased. 

For the purpose of this paper, it is assumed that 
the influent phosphorus content is 10 mg Pll and 
an 80 percent reduction is deSired, the chemical re
moving 70 percent (7 mg P 11) and the existing treat
ment processes removing 10 percent. Phosphorus re
moval standards set by most states at present re
quire an overall removal of 80 percent or more. 
The concept of probability which is often employed 
In sewage treatment processes is also being em-

ployed in phosphorus removal standards in Ontario. 
Their present standard has been set at 80 percent 
phosphorus removal 80 percent of the time. A range 
in chemical dosages is given in Table 1. 

There will be locations where one or the other 
salt will have a geographic advantage. Sinc~ the 
purpose of this paper is to show order of magn~tude 
costs, the chemical costs including some delivery 
charges will be generally between $18 and $26 per 
mil gal treated. Therefore, an average chemical cost 
of $22 per mil gal will be used for both metal salts 
in this study. 

When lime is used even in a one mgd plant, the 
quantities are such that bulk shipment would prob
ably be indicated. A dosage of 150 mgll an~ a 
bulk delivered price of $30 per ton of calcium OXIde 
(CoO) will be used in estimatng costs. Polymer costs 
vary with quantity purchased from $1.30 to $1.601 
Ib; however, an average delivered price of $1.45 
per pound will be used in the cost analysis. 

• 
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Effective, economical, 
adaptable. 

That's our 
Reverse Osmosis $ystem
pure and simple. 

Crane has a number of effective, eco
nomical methods for cleaning potable 
water, process water and waste water. 
Our Cranro Reverse Osmosis System, 
for instance, is a proven performer that 
can substantially reduce your costs. 

The heart of our system: DuPont's 
PermasepTM Permeators. These mod
ules work effectively in a wide pH oper
ating range. And because of their 
compact size Crane engineers can in
tall a 30,000 or 100,000 GPD Cranro 
system in only 25 sq. ft. And larger 
units, with capacities to 1,000,000 
GPD can be housed in a comparatively 
small area. Whatever your problem 
Crane can engineer this system to suit 
your requirements. 

From 1 GPM to 1 MGD, Crane has 
the answers. Reverse Osmosis. Micro
straining®. Ozonation. Clarification. 
Ion Exchange, Pressure Filtration, and 
more. 

Turn the tide on pollution. Write 
Crane Co., Cochrane Environmental 
Systems Division, P.O. Box 191, King 
of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406. 

I CRANE.I 
Cochrane Environmental Systems Division 

"TM duPont's registered trademark 
for its reverse osmosis permeators. 

For Information circle lervice card No. 36 
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The average chemical and polymer costs cited 
above are for a 10 mgd plant. In calculating the 
costs for 1 mgd and 100 mgd plants an allowance 
has been made for the scaling factor in the quantity 
of chemicals required at these plants. 

While other precipitants such as sodium aluminate, 
ferric sulfate, ferrous chloride and ferrous sulfate 
could be used for phosphorus removal, this cost 
analysis will deal only with lime, alum and ferric 
chloride, and polymer, the chemicals most often 
used. 

Capital and operating costs calculated in this 
paper ore mainly for pre-precipitation. Since 
simultaneous precipitation and subsequent precipita
tions differ from pre-precipitation only in the point 
of application of chemicals, these costs may apply 
to these processes a~so, if chemical dosages prove 
to be the same as assumed for pre-precipitation. 
lime is usually not recommended for use in simultan
eous precipitation and when it is used in subsequent 
precipitation its dosage may be as much as twice 
the amount shown in Table 1. The operating costs 
will, therefore, be considerably higher than those for 
pre-precipitation. 

Capital costs have been computed in Tables 2 
through 4. Table 2 lists the cost of buildings and 
structures. The bUilding houses the feeding and con
trol equipment as well as the lab facilities. Building 
costs have been calculated at $20/sq ft. Capital 
cost estimates for the 1 mgd plant were estimated 
by Standard Engineering costing methods. How
ever, in actual practice, existing facilities may be 
used and a much lower capital expense would be re
quired. 

multi· 
purpose 

ThisMulti
Purpose Saw cuts j 
about a~ythin~, using the powerful Homelite chain 
~aw engln~: reinforced concrete, cast and ductile 

Iron, alumlnu~.' steel, transite, wood. ~.r .• ··.·.C .. ~ •. 1,·. 
Use for demOlition, scrap salvage, res- r~ 
cue work, emergency operations. Light- i." 

weight but sturdy enough for the toughest jobs. 
A 'exlronJ diviSion 

HOMELITE®theChalnsawpeoPle 
Who have great multl-purpose saws. too. 

I 
For information circl. service card No. 37 
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Table 3 lists separately the cost of process equip
ment required for phosphorus removal, by lime or 
alum or ferric chloride. The cost of storage tanks 
and pumps has been taken from various equipment 
manufacturers. The size of the storage tank de
pends on the maximum rate of consumption, the 
shipping time required for delivery and the size 
of the tank cor or truck making deliveries. In view 
of efficient transport facilities and the availability 
of chemicals upon short notice, 10 days' storage is 
considered adequate especially for larger plants. 
Lime involves elaborate arrangements for loading 
the storage silos and subsequent feeding. Enclosed 
conveyors are provided at plants of more than 5 
mgd capacity. At smaller plants manual and 
mechanical arrangements may have to be made for 
economical reasons. Feed pumps are provided to 
deliver at least 2 times the average chemical dosage. 
Equipment for polymer addition is also included in 
this table. In view of the small quantity of polymers 
required, it is assumed that the polymers would be 
stored in their shipping containers. Costs may vary 
somewhat depending on the location of the treat
ment plant and the market conditions. 

Cost of services, such as plant piping and plant 
electricity, is given in Table 4. These costs have been 
calculated on the basis of certain percentages of 
the installed equipment, a procedure usually em
ployed in preliminary estimates. The exact costs 
would depend on the location of the process build
ing relative to the other structures at the plant, loca
tion of the storage tanks and nearness of the exist
ing utilities, i.e. water and electrical lines. Other items 
included in Table 4 are engineering and construction, 

trash 

et rugged trash 
pump power for ponds, 
ditches, catch basins. 

Heavy-duty impellers with large pas
sages pump water mixed with solids 
(s.and, muck, gravel); pumps to a 27' 
high head with large output capacities from 
11,500 gph to 36,500 gph. Self-priming design. 
Low internal abrasion wear and maintenance; easy 
clean-out and portability. 

A textronl division 

HOMELITI: the chain saw people 
Who have great trash pumps.too. 

c 
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Table 7. Total cost summary ($/day). 

lime (CoO) Alum AI,(SO.>' 1'4 H,O Ferric Chloride (FeCI.) 
Basis 1 mgd. 10 mgd 100 mgd 1 mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd mgd 10 mgd 100 mgd 

80-90 percent 
P removal 

Chemical and 
sludge disposal 

Table 5 35.90 348.00 costs 

Operating & 
maintenance costs Table 6 45.20 116.10 

Total treatment 
costs/day 81.10 464.10 

To:ol treatment 
costs, cents per 
1,000 gallons 8.11 4.64 

Total treatment 
costs per person 
per year (100 gals. 
per capita per day) 2.96 1.69 

modification and start up and spare parts. The con
sultant's fee has been calculated on the basis of per
centages given by Smith,13 namely 7 to 12 percent 
of gross capital costs. _ 

The per capita capital costs decrease as plant 
size increases. Total capital costs (detailed in Table 
4) range from a high of $6.25 per person in the 
case of lime treatment for a 1 mgd plant, to a low 
of about $0.35-0.37 per person in the case of metal 
salts for a 100 mgd plant. The capital costs are es
sentially equal in the case of alum and ferric 
chloride. 

generator 

A rugged, portable, 
I lightweight (122 Ib) power 

~~nt with energy to spare. 2,750 watts at 60 Hz; 
power at 120 volts. Voltamatic" 

~ystem for steady output regardless of 
road. One 20 amp, two 15 amp plug-in 
eceptacles. Runs for 1V2 hr/gal at full load· uses 

regular gaSoline. Other models to 5,000 ~atts. 
A~d'" 

3354.60 34.50 330.50 3142.10 34.50 330.50 3142.10 

322.25 41.30 97.40 281.05 41.30 95.40 272.30 

3676.85 75.80 427.90 3423.15 75.80 425.90 3414.90 

3.68 7.58 4.28 3.42 7.58 4.26 3.41 

1.34 2.77 1.56 1.25 2.77 1.56 1.25 

The costs of chemicals and excess sludge disposal 
are given in Table 5. Disposal costs for hauling the 
lime sludge produced by a lime dosage of 350 mg/1 
to a landfill, 25 miles one-way, is given at 0.67 cent 
per 1000 gal of raw sewage (Report No. TWRC-9, 
June 1969, FWPCA, Cincinnati, Ohio). When up
dated to July 1972, using the ENR Index, sludge 
disposal would cost 1.0 cent per 1000 gal. This 
latter estimate does not appear to be excessive even 
for the lime dosages assumed in this cost analysis. 
The excess sludge disposal cost for 80 percent P 
removal by lime, therefore, is assumed to be 1.0 

Wherever you are, so is Homelite. 45 service 
branches with complete parts inventory, and a na
tional network of over 3,600 dealers backed by 
factory-tra ined person nel. 

No matter what your problems, Homelite gets to 
you right away with t~e parts you ~eed: There's 
less equipment downtime .•. less Job time lost. 

~ IVISlon . 

Wh °hMELITE® the chain saw people 
o ave great generators. too. 

A textron' division 

HOMELITE® the chain saw people 
who have BOothergreat products. 

WATER & For information circle .ervice card No. 39 
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BRAILSFORD & COMPANY, INC. 
670 Milton Road, Rye, N.Y. 10580 

Phone 914 967 1820-21 

For information circle service card No. 41 

·u ~;;~ I ~OUR ~~ ~ PROBLEM IS ~ I MONITORING AND ~ ~ CONTROL OF PROCESS ~ 
'STREAMS AND LIQUID EFFLUENTS ••• • 

We've probably got the solution. Over 35 of them, at thall 
Enviro Control systems can accurately monitor and control over 35 

parameters in a process streom or effluent discharge (from pH 
through Chromium to TOD). And, they can do it in any 

combinotion-outomotically, continuously and simul· 
taneously. Got a pollution monitoring and J 

b 
control problem ... put Enviro to work -" 

(for you). To leorn more, pleose 
write or call: t ~~~=rt~:,"~~ 

For information circle .ervice card No. 42 

cent per 1000 gal. The amount of excess sludge 
produced by alum or ferric chloride is presumably 
about half of that produced by lime for the same 
percent P removal. 

Operating and maintenance costs are listed in 
Table 6. Debt service has been computed as 8.024 
percent of the total capital cost per year. This cor. 
responds to interest at 5 percent over a 20 year 
period. Operating labor is estimated at 2 man·hr/ 
day for a 1 mgd plant, 6 man.hr/day for a 10 
mgd plant and 12 man.hr/day for a 100 mgd 
plant. Maintenance labor is similarly estimated at 
2 man·hr/day, 3 man.hr/day, and 10 man·hr/day 
for 1 mgd, 10 mgd and 100 mgd plants, respectively. 
Supervision and payroll overheads are taken as 30 
percent of the operating and maintenance labor. 
Maintenance materials are taken as 3 percent of 
the capital costs per year. The cost of electrical 
power has been calculated at 1.75 cents/kwhr and 
insurance at 1 percent of the capitol cost per year. 

At the dosages assumed, the total operating costs 
(Table 7) vary from 3.4 to 8.1 cents per 1000 gal 
for 80 percent phosphorus removal, depending on 
the plant size and the method of treatment. 

A comparison is made between the capital and op· 
erating costs for phosphorus removal and those of a 
conventional activated sludge plant (Table 8). It is 
seen that incorporation of phosphorus removal will in· 
crease the capital costs at a 10 mgd activated sludge 
plant by less than 3 percent and the operating costs 
by about 23 percent. 

Operating costs for phosphorus removal at a 1 
mgd plant are comparatively high. This is because 
the labor costs account for more than 30 percent 
of the total cost. In the case of 10 mgd and 100 
mgd plants, the labor costs are less than 12 per· 
cent and 4 percent of the total cost, respectively. 
Automatic monitoring of phosphorus and automatic 
dosing of chemicals geared to the phosphorus con· 
tent and 'changes in flow rate would reduce the 
operating costs especially for larger plants. Un· 
fortunately, the monitoring instruments available at 
present determine only the orthophosphate content 
of wastewater and not total phosphate. One way 
of overcoming this deficiency would be to establish 
an appropriate relationship between ortho and 
total phosphates. 

The per capita cost of phosphorus removal per 
year varies from $1.25 to $2.96 for 80 percent re
moval, depending upon the size of the plant. These 
cost figures pertain to the phosphorus removal at 
the existing plant by pre.precipitation an~. by 
simultaneaus precipitation or subsequent precIpita
tion if the chemical dosage is the same. 

Post-precipitation of phosphorus is an adv~~ced 
treatment step and requires additional .c!anfler.s. 
The approximate cost of additional c1anflers Will 
be $35,000, $180,000 and $1.1 million for 1 mgd, 
10 mgd, or 100 mgd plants, increasing the capital 
costs per person by $3.50, $1.80, $1.10, respec· 

Table 8. Cost comparison of phosphorus removal at a 
conventional activated sludge plant, 10 mgd. 

Capital costs 

Activated sludge plont* $4,500,000 

Phosphorus removal (metal salts) 125,000 

Increase in cost an additlonal 
percent P removal facilities 3 percent 

*From Smith13 adjusted to July 1972 

Operating cosls 

18.5 cents/lOCO gal 

4.27 cents/lOOO gal 

23 percent 
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tively. The debt service and the operating costs will 
also increase. Total operating costs for post-pre
cipitation with alum or ferric chloride are estimated 
at 0.75 cent/lOOO gal to 1.5 cents/WOO gal, in 
addition to those given in Table 7, depending on 
the size of the plant. Lime dosages in post-precipita
tion, depending upon alkalinity of the wastewater, 
may be as much as twice the dosages shown in 
Table 1. The effluent also needs neutralization. The 
cost of treatment with lime Will, therefore, be in-. 
creased considerably. 

For economic reasons it is suggested that post
precipitation of phosphorus should be employed 
only when other precipitation methods are not 
capable of reducing phosphorus content to the de
sired level. Being the last step in the treatment sys
tem, post-precipitation facilities can be added at 
any time if phosphorus removal laws become more 
stringent. 

Summary 
Recommendation of any specific treatment 

method for phosphorus removal could be done only 
alter actual laboratory tests on the particular waste
water from which phosphorus removal is desired. 
The authors want only to emphasize that phosphorus 
is amenable to removal by chemical treatment to 
any degree desired and that no sophisticated plants 
are required for this purpose. Phosphorus can be 
removed at existing treatment plants by providing 
only the storage, feeding and control facilities for 
chemical addition. The approximate cost of reduc
ing the influent phosphorus of 10 mg P/l to 2 mg 
P/1 (80 percent removal) would range from 3.5· 
cents/1000 gal to 8 cents/lOOO gal, depending on 
the plant size and the method of treatment .• 
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Carlisle Sure-Seal Elastomeric membrane applied as sanl
landfill lining provides a positive method of leachate 

control. Nearby landfill sites and savings in marginal land 
become possible by retaining aesthetic requirements 

maintain property values. Carlisle engineers have re
.siearchled this new membrane application and are prepared 

assist in private or municipal instaliations. If sanitary 
landfill is in your plans ••• check with Carlisle for the 
"inside story.n 

Carlisle • .• Nationwide Service Facilities • •• 
Holmes Asso., Inc. W. F ..... rtln Equip. 
4427 T.llm.dge, Fr.nklln 2515 H.rvey 51. 
Toledo, OH 43623 Knoxville, TN 37917 
Mlch.el L. H.ckett Sales Reps Inc. 
1447 Pe.chtree St., NE 1914 Be.chway Rd. 
AII.nt., GA 30309 J.cksonvllle, FL 32207 
Philip J. Hurt F.O. Schoedlnger, Inc. 
9901 Briar, P.O. 617?- 322 "'1. Vernon Ave. 
Shawnee Mission, Columbus, OH 43216 

KS 6620 Speclflc.tlon S.lesJnc 
Indl.n. Supply Corp. P.O.B.432 
3835 E. 21 sl Sl. ...Iddlelown, OH 45042 
Indl.napolls, IN 46218 The Sw.nson Co. 
Industrl.1 Construction 3747 Westw.rd Blvd. 

Suppl}' . Phoenix, AZ 85005 
1119 Lincoln Hlghw.y J.mes .... Van Heeke 
E.sl"'cKeesport, P. O. 2016 

PA 15037 Greensboro, NC 27403 
George F. Jester & Asso. Broughlon V.nVeen 
36 Gillette Sl. 1414 S .... Ichlgan Ava. 
H.rtford, CT 06105 Chlc.go, IL 60605 
Thom.s H. Johnson John J W.lker 

City 84115 47 Stone Isl.nd Ro.d 3142 ... ·.gee Ava 
, Penfield, NY 14526 19149' 

P.ul A. Fox & Asso. Inc. B L L.ne Co Phlla., PA 
61 W ..... dlson Ave. 3846 W. Wisconsin Ava. W.ters.ver Co .• Inc. 
Dumonl, NJ 07628 Mllw.ukee, WI 53208 3560 Wynkoop 51. 

Lexcan Ind. Supply Ltd. Denver, CO 80216 
89 Torl.ke Crescenl We.ther-Reps., Inc. 
Toronlo, ONT. C.n.da 245-6th SL "A 02142· 
Luc.s S.les Co. C.mbrldge, m 
141 Weldon P.rkW.y 
....ryl.nd HIS., MO 83043 
R ..... rchlone & Asso. 
P.O.B.1004 
C.noga P.rk, CA 91304 
R. Marchione & Asso. 
P.O.B.9472 
S.n Jose, CA 95117 
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